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Tour Leaders:   James Andrews    Naturetrek Ornithologist 

Jessica Turner   Naturetrek Botanist/Naturalist 

 
Participants:   Carol Robertson 

Michael Wheeler 

Derek Tulley 

Elaine Tulley 

Wyndham Collins 

Ann Grosart 

Steve Tanner 

Kate Tanner 

Day 1 Wednesday 15th May 

Heathrow- Madrid- Hoya del espino 

After flying in to Madrid from Heathrow, we gathered our bags to together and collected the vehicles and 

embarked on our way through the early afternoon traffic of Madrid and then out on to the main roads and 

towards the Gredos. The weather was changeable as we drove onwards, and groups of Swifts buzzed overhead 

catching insects, while a few Kestrels watched from the road sides with the occasional Black Kite drifting over 

the road. The first of the Storks started to appear towards their nests on tops of pylons and buildings along the 

route. For a quick leg stretch we pulled into a service station just outside Talavera, the local house sparrows were 

very vocal with a few Spotless Starlings mooching around the buildings, while Corn Buntings jangled in the fields 

around.  

 

We set off again turning off at Talavera and headed onwards up to towards the mountains. As we drove we had 

the occasional Iberian Magpie flying over the road with a hawfinch flying across the front of the van. We reached 

Cuevas del Valla and the steep winding drive up the mountain road with amazing views across Extremadura to 

the top at Puerto del Pico and the gate way to the Gredos, and soon turned off towards Hoyos del Espino. 

Driving along the cloud was closing in but not before we could see the snow capped peaks, whilst a few 

Buzzards were sat on the telegraph poles watching us go by. We finally reached Espino and our home for the 

next few days. On stepping out of the van we were welcomed by the local Black Redstarts on the roof tops. We 

all settled in for the evening in the Milano, and had a lovely meal looking across towards the snow-capped 

mountains on the other side. 

Day 2 Thursday 16th May 

Hoya Del espino- reserve national de gredos- Plataforma 

We woke early for a walk, and as we strolled down the road to see what was moving around the village, there 

were a few Whitethroats singing and flitting round the bushes, and Rock Buntings hopping in and out of the 

gardens. We soon ran into the first mammal of the trip in the shape of a Red Squirrel in a small group of Scot’s 

Pines and our attention was next drawn to a roof nearby where a Rock Sparrow sat on top. We strolled up the 

hill side coming level with Black Kites drifting down the valley. 
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In this rough area of ground a Wood Lark sang overhead and the bushes around held Bonelli’s Warblers singing 

and displaying. After this small glimpse of things to come we wondered back to the Milano for breakfast. Once 

breakfast was done we loaded up for the drive up to the platoforma. As we approached the car park and the end 

of the road, we stopped as Ibex were at the side of the road and the hillsides either side of us! As people watched 

these beautiful animals, Griffon Vultures drifted down the valley, while up on the mountain side a Cinereous 

Vulture watched down on us and the Ibex from the rocky out crops. 

 

Parking up in the car park we kitted up and headed up the mountain side on the rocky path to the top. Dotted 

along the edges of the track were small bunches of Rock Narcissus and Hoop Petticoat Narcissus which brought 

colour to the rocky sides, and Rock Buntings and Wheatear flitted back and forth across the rocks. As we 

reached the top, we had a look around in the hope of seeing a Bluethroat but to no avail. Not letting this get the 

better of us, we headed over the platoforma to see what else was around we were soon greeted by the local 

Choughs feeding around the top in small family groups. Walking across the top we came to a waterfall where we 

chose to stop and take in the view of the snow-capped tops and crystal clear waters. The weather started to close 

in so we started to head back across the plateau and managed to pin a bird down as it skipped up and down 

amongst the hillocks…before us was a male Rock Thrush. After watching the thrush for a while we carried on, 

passing where we looked for Bluethroat previously. I decided to have another quick look for them and we were 

rewarded with two males showing in some scrub.  

 

We tracked on down to the car park and had our first picnic and as we ate we were rewarded with yet another 

Rock Thrush showing close to the shelters. After that we started down the mountain road, soon stopping for a 

Booted Eagle that drifted by and sat on a fence behind us, as well as seeing the spectacle of young male Ibex 

practicing rutting on the rocks above. We finally dragged ourselves away and carried on until stopping at a river 

gorge for a quick look around where we watched Iberian Yellow Wagtails feeding on the river edge. As we 

drove, the scenery started to change back to lush fields and pine woods when all of a sudden something shot 

across the road and on to a post. We came quickly to a stop and were confronted by a male Red-backed Shrike 

which was quickly joined by another and soon by a young bird and a female which fed down the road ahead of 

us before disappearing off into scrub. Next we found ourselves slowing down again for two Booted Eagles 

swooping in and out of the woodland edge before reaching another river crossing and our next stop. We walked 

down the track looking for smaller birds – there were quite a few Chaffinches flitting around, whilst a Goshawk 

shot by very quickly overhead. We wandered back to the van an took a look at the river to see what was coming 

down to drink…a few Serin and Short-toed Treecreepers flitted around while a Short-toed Eagle drifted over 

above. As the weather started to became cloudier we drove back to the Milano after a great first day! As we sat at 

dinner that night everyone looked out at the mountains as they slowly disappeared in to the clouds for the 

night… 

 

Day 3 Friday 17th May 

Paradore- Bonelli’s wood- Lower Paradore 

With everyone wrapped up and loaded up we took a pre-breakfast drive over to the Paradore to look for Citril 

Finch but it was quiet mainly due to the weather, only a few Rock Buntings and Chaffinches around, so off we 

went back for breakfast and a warm up. 
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After a lovely breakfast we loaded up and drove back to the Paradore for another try. On arrival it was still quiet 

so we looked around and two Cirl Buntings flitted across the road. We started to search the concrete track 

leading down the hill soon re-finding the female Cirl Bunting, closely followed by a Rock Bunting and a little 

further down was an Ortolan Bunting to our surprise! It was great to have these three buntings together. A 

Short-toed Treecreeper was working its way up and down the trees in front of us. We loaded back up and 

headed on to Bonelli’s wood. Just before we arrived a Cinereous Vulture drifted low along the hill side. We 

arrived and pulled up to the picnic site to get ready for our walk. Wondering down the track on this slightly chilly 

overcast morning it was still apparent why we called the woods by this name - with Bonelli’s Warblers pretty 

much everywhere!  

 

On the woodland floor the Peonies were just coming into bud and a single Early Purple Orchid was in flower. 

From the woods the call of Golden Orioles was whistling around us. It soon opened up into small holding 

pastures where we were still being teased by the orioles, so we turned down the slope for a listen and we were 

rewarded with a couple of yellow and black flashes chasing each other into the broad leaved trees to tease us 

further. Whilst watching we found a Pied Flycatcher flitting around the trees. Soon the orioles shot back over us 

into the pine woods behind. Walking back up the slope we came across a Red Squirrel huddled up in a tree 

watching us. Then the Golden Orioles came back into view, with up to four males bickering in the pines above 

us, giving quite a show! We wondered back to the vans and had lunch. 

 

After lunch we moved on further around Bonelli’s wood heading through the pine woods, and were welcomed 

by a carpet of yellow Pasque flowers native to this wood. We wandered through the woods finding the leaves of 

Common Spotted Orchid popping through. Loading back up and getting the heating on, we headed back to the 

main road and back towards the Parador. First we turned down a road and into the woods below the Parador. 

Pulling up at the picnic site we went for a roam checking along the stream edge finding Rock Buntings and the 

occasional Ortolan mixed in for good measure, but also a few Crested Tits popped up while one of the Red 

Squirrels was seen feeding around the picnic benches. With a chill in the air we headed back to the Milano and a 

nice warm dinner. 

 

Day 4 Saturday 18th May 

Paradore- Puerto del pico- Rio Tieter- Alacampo- Trujillo- Vina la Torres 

Once more we woke up to a white morning... We loaded the vans up, said good bye to our fantastic hosts and 

prepared to head for hopefully warmer climbs. Leaving Espino we headed to the Parador for one last attempt. 

On arrival once again it started quiet but soon the local Coal Tits started to pipe up with the Chaffinches and 

Rock Buntings. A few Crested Tits put in a quick view, and a Citril Finch showed quickly for a few of the group 

and off into the Parador garden not to be seen again! 

 

We headed on out of the Gredos stopping at the Puerto del Pico to look out over where we were heading but 

the cloud hindered our view. Vultures came up through the cloud, while the local Ibex came down from the 

mountain sides to say farewell! We drove on, winding our way down through the cloud on the mountain road to 

the valley below with the endemic Foxglove (Digitalis thapsi) all along the road side. We pulled in at the Rio Tieter 

for a stretch of legs where several Little Ringed Plovers ran round the banks, and plenty of sparrows were 

around the bridge, including Spanish. There were plenty of hirrundines buzzing around including a few Red-

rumped Swallows.  
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The oak woodland soon opened up into open farm land. We stopped quickly at a fuel station outside Talavera 

and watched vultures and kites slowly circling up on the thermals while Corn Buntings sang from the fences 

around. Once back on the road it wasn’t long before we reached our lunch stop - the reserve of Alacampo, 

pulling up at the first hide we positioned ourselves to look out over the water from the reeds around - Great 

Reed Warblers growled while Bearded Tits pinged. Purple Herons came into view out of the reeds and several 

Spoonbills flew over, with a Night Heron also making an appearance. After this great start we moved further on 

into the reserve to the second hide overlooking the reeds and the water. While lunch was being prepared 

everyone scanned across the water watching the Gull-billed Terns and the vultures in the back ground and a 

Purple Swamphen was sneaking around the edge of the reeds. Once lunch was done we packed up and prepared 

to move on when a couple of small finches were noted in with the local Goldfinch. These turned out to be 

Common Waxbills. We drove on to the third hide, and then the forth whereupon pulling up we found a 

Penduline Tit swinging on the fence, while a tricky-to-hear  Savi’s Warbler sang in the reeds. We finished off at 

the fifth hide watching Bee eaters coming down on to the sandy banks of the pool on the other side of the road. 

 

After a while we headed towards our home for the next couple of days, but before reaching our final destination 

we stopped in Trujillo and the bull ring for a look for the local Lesser Kestrel colony, which drifted in and out 

collecting the last of the food for the day. From that point we headed off to Vina la Torres and the beautiful 

olive orchards, meadows and garden and met our hosts, who welcomed us in and showed us around. We had a 

chance to see the Champagne Orchids and Serapias in the garden which were just starting to go over. Once 

settled in with a welcome drink we sat down to dinner and then headed off to bed with memories of a great day. 

Day 5 Sunday 19th May 

St Marta de Magasca Plain – Rio Tamuja- Cacceres Plain 

The morning started with a walk around the surrounding tracks and fields near to our accommodation, the local 

Iberian Magpies moved between the bushes and Golden Orioles teased us from in the scrub as did the 

Nightingales which did not give themselves up. 

 

After breakfast we moved out for the day to the St Marta de Magasca plain. As we drove along a few Buzzards, 

Booted Eagles and Kestrels were along the wires. We turned off on to the plain where Southern Grey and 

Woodchat Shrikes hid amongst the bushes, and pulled into our first stop of the day where we disembarked and 

started the walk up the track and out onto the plain itself, strolling up the track looking for anything moving 

around. Two Pin-tailed Sandgrouse started calling overhead and flying over, and the occasional Corn Bunting 

popped up and flitted ahead of us. At the top of the ridge we scanned around and started the walk back with 

Clouded Yellows, Meadow Browns, Small Copper and Cardinal Fritillary butterflies flitting by us to name a few. 

Also gliding low over the grasses was a male Montagu’s Harrier which quartered the field ahead of us trying to 

catch prey but was being continually hassled by a Black Kite for his prey.   

 

Driving on from this we turned down a dirt track with Bee-eaters flitting along the wires in front. We stopped 

for a scan when the call of “I’ve got one” came…across the plain a Great Bustard popped up, soon joined by 

another. The ahead of us on the next hillside another appeared, we edged forward to try to get closer views, but 

as fast as he appeared he disappeared into the grass.  
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Then the call went out again “I've got him” - the bird that was close and not showing well (just its back) was a 

Little Bustard much to the groups surprise! As we carried on watching he started to show well popping his head 

and neck and back out properly for all to enjoy. After half an hour we moved slowly back on to the main road 

with a Booted Eagle and several Griffon Vultures circling around. We then headed towards our lunch stop at the 

Rio Tamuja. Pulling up at our stop we got out and scanned over the valley noting the large nest on top of an 

electric pylon which belonged to a Bonelli’s Eagle but sadly no one was home. 

 

While lunch was being prepared the group found Terrapins in the valley below, with Cuckoos scooting in 

amongst the trees on the other side. Once fed and watered we moved up the other side of the valley out of the 

oak and back into the rolling plains, this time of Cáceres. As we drove out, the groups attention was drawn to the 

large bird boxes on the telegraph poles, and what may be using them and on pulling over we had the great sight 

of our first Roller! A Bonelli’s Eagle passed by nearly unnoticed dropping down the hillside, while the Rollers 

moved round the fields d anyet more Great Bustards appeared in the fields feeding amongst the long grass. 

 

Driving on with more Roller along the road, a few Montagu’s Harrier appeared. We headed up a dirt track in 

search of more goodies, the Montagu’s kept us amused and a pair of Hen Harriers joined the mix in the fields.  

As we moved on a few Calandra Larks sat along the road. We then took a quick stroll up the track opposite but 

as the skies darkened we decided to head back, with the Hen Harrier appearing briefly again. As we headed home 

we pulled over to watch a great Short toed Eagle hovering overhead and then onwards for a brilliant meal and 

much talk of what we had seen that day and what might be to come! 

Day 6 Monday 20th May 

Rio Almonte- Monfragüe, Castillo, Penifalcon, Puerto de la Serrano, Rio Tieter- Monroy 

road 

After a brief early walk up the hill behind the finca we went back for breakfast and prepared ourselves for the 

day ahead. We set towards Monfragüe on a bright sunny morning travelling down and round the sharp bends 

into the river valley and our first stop at the River Almonte, once parked we walked along the river valley with a 

couple of  Little Ringed Plovers skirting back and forth along the river edge, Crested Larks and Corn Buntings 

perched along the fence with a mix of House and Spanish Sparrows flitting in and out of the fields with 

Nightingales and a Spectacled Warbler heard singing on the other edge. Just as we were about to turn around and 

head back to the vehicles a Short toed Eagle glided low around the corner and the tree line and landed in an oak  

tree in view of everybody including the slightly unhappy Woodchat Shrike which took to hitting it around the 

head (!).  

 

We loaded back up and headed on to Monfragüe with the steep river gorge of Penifalcon and the towering 

Castillo above. Once at the Castillo, we got out of the vehicles and were welcomed by a Griffon Vulture drifting 

low overhead. We took a steady walk up the steps to the Castillo and enjoyed the view from the platform or the 

tea room. Amazing views were at the top and people found themselves on a one to one with the Griffons 

drifting by, and Black Kites fishing the reservoirs below with a couple of White-rumped Swifts whizzing back 

and forth. Looking down into the woods around, a Blue Rock Thrush was hopping amongst the rocks with the 

Black Redstarts and a couple of Hawfinches were skulking away in the tree tops. A couple of Cinereous Vultures 

drifted amongst the Griffons over Penifalcon joined by Egyptian Vulture and Black Storks. 
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We walked back down the steps and then drove into the gorge pulling into the parking area and looking up at the 

rock face which was full of Griffons and their young being fed. On closer inspection amongst the crags were a 

few Black Storks nesting and showing very well in great light. As the vultures circled upwards, a local Peregrine 

gave them a hard time, while along the water’s edge the Red-rumped Swallows and Crag Martins buzzed back 

and forth with a few Serin singing off the rocks. We had to try and drag ourselves away from this wonderful 

spectacle and head on. Next we crossed the reservoir and pulled in just to look back at the House Martins 

flipping back and forth and their citadel of nests along the bottom edge of the bridge with the occasional Alpine 

Swift swooping through amongst them, while on the hillside behind a couple of Short toed Eagles drifted along. 

We had brief views of a Bonelli’s with them as well.  

 

Climbing back into the vans we headed on to the visitors centre and had a wonder around while lunch was 

prepared in the shelter of the picnic area, where we enjoyed the views. Once everyone was full and packed up we 

decided to move on towards the Rio Teiter. On leaving the centre we noticed the small reservoir had a couple of 

Red Deer stood in it cooling off! Winding through the roads we came to another picnic area viewpoint where 

more vultures were feeding young. By this time the habitat had changed to hillsides of Gum Cistus. As we came 

round the bend a shape in the clear blue skies caught our attention - we pulled quickly into a lay-by and jumping 

out we soon realised we were watching a Spanish Imperial Eagle drifting around before it disappeared out of 

sight. We headed on to our next viewing point where we set up and waited in the afternoon sun with some 

shelter under the few trees that were there. We did not have to wait long for him to come back into view, 

dropping low along the hillside before and drifting back up on the thermals and soon joined by another, circling 

around over the valley giving good views before drifting back over the hillside. Next we searched the hillside for 

Eagle Owls but sadly they weren’t playing ball so we slowly drove back through the park pulling in briefly to 

look over the Cistus and picked up a few Subalpine Warblers skulking away amongst the branches. 

 

Leaving the National Park we drove back making a detour down a bumpy “road” driving along looking out for 

anything moving, and were rewarded with good views of Turtle Dove and Iberian Hare. Once back on the main 

road we headed to Vina la Torres and enjoyed a great dinner, much needed after a hard but rewarding day in the 

field. 

Day 7 Tuesday 21st May 

Belen plain- Madonera- Belen plain- Trujillo 

After our morning walk and breakfast, we headed out through Madonera on to the back tracks of Belen as we 

moved down through the small walled fields under the watchful eye of one of the local Little Owls. Carrying on 

along down the track it soon opened up into more open habitat with smaller birds flitting around the 

undergrowth and soon we were picking up on a family of Dartford Warblers alongside us as well as a Zitting 

Cisticola. Driving in to more open farmland we stopped and checked a ploughed field which was quiet and the 

track ahead was not suitable to get the vehicles through, so we turned around to head back through Madonera 

but on doing so a bird shot up the fenceline and into the broom on the side of the track…jumping out of the 

van we soon realised we were watching a Greater Spotted Cuckoo, the bird graced us all with views before 

heading back down the fields. We headed back along the track keeping our eyes open in the hope of the cuckoo 

popping out again but alas saw only the occasional Corn Bunting and Southern Grey Shrike. 
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However, just as we were leaving we felt we were being watched…and on closer inspection the angry glowing 

yellow eyes of a Little Owl watched us from a wall! We watched a couple of Clouded Yellows streak by and an 

obliging Cardinal Fritillary sitting out was found by Jessica. The local Hoopoes teased us with views all the way 

back into Madonera. A quick stop for bread and we headed on around to the other end of the Belen plain and 

Belen village. On arrival we stopped to look over the rolling grass plains ahead of us. We scanned round to see 

groups of Vultures starting to circle up on the thermals with a few Kites mixed in.  

 

Next we drove down onto the plain searching either side with Calandra and Crested Larks coming up out of the 

grasses. We stopped occasionally for a listen with Little Bustards teasing us from the long grass blowing their 

“raspberry” call at us and also heard the occasional “wet my lips “call of Quail. Pulling up at a crossroad we 

decided to take a walk and not long after disembarking, a female Little Bustard shot up from the grass alongside 

us and flew high before dropping down further off into the fields back where we came from. We walked on 

along the dirt track and soon were picking up a group of feeding Great Bustards in the dip of a field, as well as 

good numbers of White Storks. We headed back and moved on further round with the occasional Buzzard, 

Booted and Short-toed Eagle. Then we drove down to a stream area to turn round and as we did so a Zitting 

Cisticola popped up as well as a Moorhen moving through the reeds and a Sedge Warbler teased us in the 

background. While most of us searched for this, Carol picked up on a Water Vole which quickly went into 

hiding.  

 

We drove a little way back and parked up for lunch, and enjoyed our last picnic of the holiday. Once done we 

drove slowly back along the tracks searching for wildlife all the way and occasionally stopping for a photo 

opportunity with the Storks. After driving back through Belen and into Trujillo, some wished to do a little sight 

seeing and some “shoe shopping”, while others chose to go back and start packing and enjoy their last evening at 

Vina la Torres. We finished the night with a great meal and much talk of the week, before heading to bed. 

Day 8 Wednesday 22nd May 

Madrid – Heathrow – Home 

The morning started with a great breakfast before we loaded the vehicles and said farewell and thank you to our 

hosts for a great few days. We headed away from Trujillo, and on the way Vultures circled by the sides of the 

roads, with a few Buzzards sitting along the posts. After passing by Arrocampo we hit the motorway to Madrid 

and at this point attention was drawn briefly to a Gull-billed Tern, but sighing this sank into obscurity for as 

some slept and dreamt of what they had seen, two birds along the road sitting on the wires turned out to be 

Black-shouldered Kites much to the surprise of all who saw them, since we had put so much effort during the 

trip to find this species, to no avail! Carrying on we passed a pool before Madrid which had all three Egrets on it. 

Heading into Madrid we once again started to see traffic for the first time since we arrived! We headed into the 

airport and checked in and discussed our week, before getting on to the plane to Heathrow where we said our 

last farewells and headed for home. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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Species Lists 

Plants 

Pinus pinea ,  Stone Pine Pinus syvestrus,  Scots Pine 

Juniperus communis,   Quercus suber,   Cork Oak 

Quercus coccifera,  Kermes Oak Quercus rotundiflora,   

Quercus pyrenaica,   Pyrenenean Oak Urtica dioica,   Stinging Nettle 

Aristolochia rotunda,   Rumex scutatus,   

Silene alba,  White Campion Silene gallica,   Small-flowered Catchfly 

Silene colorata,   Paronychia capitata,   

Spergularia rubra,   Caltha palustris,  Marsh Marigold 

Ranunculus sceleratus ,  Cerlery-leaved Buttercup Ranunculus abnormis,   

Ranunculus gramineus,   Aquilegia dichroa,   

Pulsitilla Alpina sub A.p.apiifolia ,  Pasque flower Paeonia officinalis ssp.humilis,   

Paeonia broteri,   Papaver rhoeas   ,  Common Poppy 

Papaver dubium  ,  Long headed Poppy Celedoncia major ,  Greater Celedine 

Fumaria officinalis    ,  Common fumitory Cardaria draba,  Hoary Cress 

Raphanus raphanistrum  ,  Wild Radish Anchusa undulate,   

Anchusa azurea,   Echium vulgare,  Vipers Bugloss 

Echium plantagineum  ,  Purple Bugloss Echium paruaflora,  Small flowered Bugloss 

Lavandula stoechas,  French Lavender Verbascum nigrum,  Dark Mullien 

Verbascum pulverulentum ,  Hoary Mullien Misopates orontium,  Lesser Snapdragon 

Anarrhinum bellidifolium,   Antirrhinum graniticum,   

Digitalis thapsi,   Linaria elegans,   

Parentucellia viscose     ,  Yellow Bartsia Bellardia trixago,  Bellardia 

Viburnum opulus,   Campanula rapunculus,  Rampion Bellflower 

Santolina chamaecyparrissus,  Lavander Cotton Chrysanthemum segetum  ,  Corn Marigold 

Chrysanthemum coronarium ,  Crown Daisy Tanacetum pallidum,   

Silybum marianum,   Milk Thistle Centaurea cyanus,  Corn Flower 

Pallenis spinosa,   Scolymus hispanicus,  Spanish Oyster Plant 

Tolpis barbata,  Tolpis Andryala integrifolia,  Andryala 

Asphodelus albus,  White Asphodel Asphodelus aestivus,   

Gagea fistulosa,  Gagea Gladiolus italicus,  Field Gladiolus 

Scilla verna,  Spring squill Scilla hispanica,   

Ornithogalum umbellatum ,  Star of Bethlehem Narcissus rupicola,   Rock Narcissus 

Narcissus bulbocodium Var.nivalis  ,  Hoop Petticoat 

Narcissus 

Narcissus triandrus,  Angels Tears 

Iris pseudacorus,  Yellow Flag Crocus carpetanus,   

Orchis mascula,  Early Purple Orchid Dactylorhiza fushias,  Common spotted Orchid 

Orchis morio,  Green winged Orchid Orchis champagneuxii ,  Champagne Orchid 
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Birds (= recorded but not counted; H = Heard Only) 

      May 

  Common name Scientific name 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

1 Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus         

2 Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis         

3 Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo         

4 Night Heron Nycticrax nycticrax    1     

5 Cattle egret Bubulcus ibis         

6 Little Bittern Ixobrychus minutus    4     

7 Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides    1     

8 Little Egret Egretta garzetta         

9 Great White Egret Ardea alba    5    3 

10 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea         

11 Purple Heron Ardea purpurea    20     

12 Black Stork Ciconia nigra      9   

13 White Stork Ciconia ciconia         

14 Spoonbill Platalea leucordia    3     

15 Mallard Anas platyrhynchos         

16 Black shouldered Kite Elanus caeruleus        2 

17 Black Kite Milvus nigra         

18 Red Kite Milvus milvs         

19 Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus    2  2 3  

20 Black Vulture Aegypius monachus  4 1 5 5 3 3 1 

21 Griffon Vulture Gypus fulvus         

22 Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus    10     

23 Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus     2    

24 Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus     8    

25 Goshawk Accipiter gentilis  1 1      

26 Common Buzzard Buteo buteo         

27 Spanish Imperial Eagle Aquila heliaca(adalberti)      2   

28 Bonelli’s Eagle Hieraaetus fasciatus     1 1   

29 Booted Eagle Hieraaetus pennatus 3 4 2 3 7 5 5 2 

30 Short toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus 1 1  2 1 5 5  

31 Hobby Falco subbuteo      1   

32 Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus         

33 Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni    6 3  4  

34 Peregrine Falco peregrinus      1   

35 Quail Coturnix coturnix      H   

36 Red legged Partridge Alectoris rufa         

37 Moorhen Gallinula chloropus         

38 Coot Fulica atra         

39 Purple Gallinule Porphyrio porphyrio    1     

40 Great Bustard Otis tarda     12  9  

41 Little Bustard Tetrax tetrax     1  5  

42 Black winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus     2    

43 Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius    3 3 2   

44 Common Sandpiper Actitis ochropus    1     

45 Black headed Gull Chroicocephalus ridibundus    1     

46 Western Yellow Legged Gull Larus michahellis   2      

47 Gull Billed Tern Sterna nilotica         

48 Pin-tailed Sandgrouse Pterocles alchata     2    

49 Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus         
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      May 

  Common name Scientific name 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

50 Feral Pigeon Columbia livia         

51 Stock Dove Columba oenas         

52 Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto         

53 Turtle Dove Streptopelia turtur      4   

54 Cuckoo Cuculus canorus         

55 Greater spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandarius       1  

56 Scops Owl Otus scops H H H H     

57 Little Owl Athene noctua       2  

58 Alpine Swift Tachymarptis melba      2   

59 Common Swift Apus Apus         

60 White rumped Swift Apus cuffer      2   

61 Bee eater Merops apiaster         

62 Roller Coracias garrulus     8    

63 Hoopoe Upupa epops         

64 Green woodpecker Picus viridis  H  H  H   

65 Great spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos brachydactyla  H       

66 Wood Lark Lullula arborea         

67 Sky Lark Alauda arvensis         

68 Crested Lark Galerida cristata         

69 Thekla Lark Galerida theklae         

70 Calandra Lark Melanocorypha calandra         

71 Sand Martin Riparia riparia         

72 Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris    1     

73 Swallow Hirundo rustica         

74 Red rumped swallow Cecropis daurica    5     

75 House Martin Delichon urbicum         

76 White Wagtail Motacilla alba         

77 Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea         

78 Spanish Wagtail Motacilla flava iberiae         

79 Dunnock Prunella modularis     H H   

80 Wren Troglodytes troglodytes         

81 Robin Erithacus rubecula         

82 Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos  H  H H H  H 

83 Bluethroat Luscinia svecica  3       

84 Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros         

85 Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe         

86 Stonechat Saxicola torquata         

87 Blackbird Turdus merula         

88 Song Thrush Turdus philomelos  H       

89 Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus  H       

90 Blue rock thrush Monticola solitarius     1    

91 Rock thrush Monticola saxatilis  2  H     

92 Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla         

93 Whitethroat Sylvia communis    H  H   

94 Sardinian warbler Sylvia melanocephala    1 H 2  H 

95 Spectacled warbler Sylvia conspicillata      H   

96 Subalpine Warbler Sylvia cantillans      2   

97 Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata       4  

98 Sedge warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus       1  

99 Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis         

100 Savi's warbler Locustella luscinioides    H     
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      May 

  Common name Scientific name 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

101 Cetti’s Warbler Cettia cetti    H  H   

102 Reed warbler Acrocephalus scirpaceus         

103 Great Reed warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus    H     

104 Melodious Warbler Hippolais polyglotta         

105 Western Bonelli’s warbler Phylloscopus bonelli         

106 Goldcrest Regulus regulus   H      

107 Firecrest Regulus ignicapilla    H     

108 Pied flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca  1  1 1    

109 Crested Tit Lophophanes cristatus   4 2     

110 Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus         

111 Great Tit Parus major         

112 Coal Tit Periparus ater H        

113 Long tailed Tit Aegithalos caudatus         

114 Penduline tit Remiz pendulinus    1     

115 Bearded Tit Panurus biarmicus    1     

116 Nuthatch Sitta europaea  H  H     

117 Short toed Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla  2       

118 Southern Grey Shrike Lanius meridionalis 2 1       

119 Red backed shrike Lanius collurio  4       

120 Woodchat shrike Lanius senator 1        

121 Spotless Starling Sturnus unicolor         

122 Golden Oriole Oriolus oriolus   6 H H    

123 Jay Garrulus glandarius         

124 Magpie Pica pica         

125 Azure winged Magpie Cyanopica cyana 3        

126 Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax  30       

127 Jackdaw Corvus monedula         

128 Raven Corvus corax         

129 Carrion Crow Corvus corone         

130 House Sparrow Passer domesticus         

131 Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis         

132 Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia  1       

133 Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs         

134 Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes 1     2 1  

135 Common Crossbill Loxia curvirostra  2       

136 Serin Serinus serinus         

137 Green finch Chloris chloris         

138 Gold finch Carduelis carduelis         

139 Citril Finch Carduelis citrinella    1     

140 Linnet Acanthis cannabina         

141 Corn Bunting Emberiza calandra         

142 Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortulana   5      

143 Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus   2      

144 Rock Bunting Emberiza cia         
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Mammals 

      May 

  Common name Scientific name 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 

1 Red Fox Vulpus vulpus      1   

2 Red Deer Cervus elaphus      2   

3 Rabbit Oryctolagus cuninculus     1    

4 Iberian Hare Lepus granatensis     1 2   

5 Spanish Ibex Capra pyrenaica  100+  20     

6 Red Squirrel Sciurus vulgaris  3 3      

7 Shrew sp      1     

8 Water Vole Arvicola terrestris       1  

Butterflies           

1 Red Underwing Skipper       1    

2 Clouded Yellow    1       

3 Large White           

4 Small White           

5 Green-veined White           

6 Green-striped white      1     

7 Orange tip         1  

8 Western Dapple White           

9 Ilex Hairstreak       1    

10 Small Copper           

11 Brown Argus           

12 Black-eyed Blue           

13 Common Blue           

14 Painted Lady       2    

15 Red Admiral           

16 Cardinal       2    

17 Spanish Marbled White       1    

18 Gatekeeper       1    

19 Meadow Brown       1    

20 Small Heath           

Naturetrek Facebook 

We are delighted to launch the Naturetrek Facebook page so that participants of Naturetrek tours can remain in 

touch after the holiday and share photos, comments and future travel plans.  

 

Setting up a personal profile at  www.facebook.com is quick, free and easy. The Naturetrek Facebook page is 

now live; do please pay us a visit!  

 

http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Naturetrek-Wildlife-Holidays/9765181485

